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DAILY NEW

SANTA

EXICAN.

HO! FOR COCHITI
Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and

Handles and Shovels from

W. H. GOEBEL,
N. M.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

DENVER STILL EXCITED.

Weekly Bank Statement.

New York, Maroh 17. The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes: Re-

The Police War Xoarly Over Miners
serve, increase, $1,668,925; loans, increase,
Kiotlng at Cripple Creek
$3,108,000; specie, increase, $1,219,200;
Troops Still Oat.
legal tenders, inoreaBe, $2,210,400; deposDenver, March 17. The Denver fire
and police board war took a secondary
place this morring. The matter of
public interest was the miners
riot at Cripple Creek. The town awoke
to learn that the Denver companies of
militia had again been summoned in hot
and
haste to the armory at Twenty-SixtCurtis streets to await marching orders.
Before 11 o'clock the Chaffee light artillery had set out for the Union depot to.
take the 12 o'clock noon, special train on
the Santa Fe road, for the transfer of the
troops. The infantry men from the armory followed the artillery and at noon
were all aboard the train ready to move
to the scene of the miners troubles. The
United States troops remained in quarters at the Gettysburg building ready to
instantly in case of any emergenrespond
'
h

its, increase, $7,162,700; circulation, decrease, $22,800. The banks now hold
$77,802,250 in excess of the 25 per cent
requirement.

'

THE CALL

Oan Francisco Street,
'

UKBIU

ADO

.

WIID Ol

London, March 17. The 51st boat race
between crews representing Oxford university and Cambridge university boat
clubs, took place this morning over the
usual four miles and two furlong course,
from Putney biidgeto the ship at Norola.
Oxford won by three and a half lenizths.
Q previous contests between the two universities, Oxford has won twenty-sevelnuiuuiiig pne races ui me last rour successive years. The Cambridge victories
amount to twenty-twand one race in
1877, resulted in a dead heat. The official
time of the race wob twenty-onminutes
and thirty-nin- e
seconds.

cannot afford to experiment
with inferior, cheap brands of bakIt is NOW that the
ing powder.
great strength and purity of the
ROYAL stand out as a friend in need
to those who desire to practise Econ
omy in the Kitchen. Each spoonful does its perfect work.
Its increasing sale bears witness that
it is a necessity to the prudent it goes further.

o

e

of General Merchandise

Carried in the Satire Southwest.

Santa Fe

A

TBOOPB,

1

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock

POB

The following message was received
at executive headquarters:
To Davis H. Waite, Governor1 of Colorado,
Cripple Creek', Marah 17. Five hundred armed men are frt Altman and two
deputies were shot last night by the mob.
I oan not control them with the posse.
Send troops at once.
M. F. Bowers, Sheriff .
s
The governor sent this reply:
Sheriff
Paso County, Cripple Creek.
Denver, March 17. You onght first to
summon a posse of citizens of your county if they oan not maintain order then
call upon me as governor for aid. Calling the troops must be the last resort. I
will order the troops held in' readiness.
Immediately wire me here.
Davis H. Waits,
Gov. of Colo.

New Mexico

THE POLICE WAS,

C0NFF HENCE AFTER ALL.

N' R

The Union Pacific Ollielalx and employes Holding a Meeting
in Omaha-

ROYAL BAKING

A Brewery Jtnrned.

y

We carry a full line of
PICKS,
SHOVELS,

ln

POWDER,
CAPS,

-

FUSE,'

'...

Drill Steel and Camp Supplies.
0

,

E. D. FRANZ,

.A. IRE

H-AJRXrW"

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

THK CXAIRR HOTEL AS1

Colo-

CA'.

Mr. E. T. Webber
again assumes the management of The
Claire. It will be condncted open the
this
European plan as originally opened,
style being fonnd, owing to itsthecentral
tastes
location, more in keeping with
of its patrons. The cafe will be under
the management of Mr. Ben Harrison,
who had charge of the cuisine department
at the time of the first opening of the
hojel. Short orders will be servod at all7
hours from 7 o'clock-i- the morning to
o'clock in the evening with the interlude
Qf a 6 o'clock dinner.
On Tuesday next

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

For Kent.

Gray's Opera house, apply to Mrs
Sophia HerloW.
John MoCullongh Havana olgara at
Colorado saloon.
,

MissA.Mugler,
MILLir ERY &
GOODS.

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

6.

y

IiCt'ii Try It Here.
The Deming Land &, Water company
has issued a handsome pamphlet, descriptive of the fertile Mimbres valley in general and Deming in particular. It is
nicely illustrated and is au excellent ad.
vertisement for that section.
- What's the matter with Snnta Fe taking
hold of some such projeot in earnest and
pushing, it to effective ends? Take a
look around and see what a remarkablerioh country there is hereabouts within a
miles of the capital
radius of seventy-fiv- e
Rich valley lands for farming,
city.
plenty of water, timber, coal, iron, silver,
lead, zinc, copper, gold camps galore and
as fine a live stock range as lays out of
doors, not to mention the subject of climate. Why not prepare a large map
showing this region's riches, and all withmiles of Santa Fe? from
in seventy-fiv- e
Amizett to Cochiti, from Truchas peak to
Phantom placers.

Arbor nay Proclamation.

Whereas, The legislature, by the enactment of Chapter XXXV, of the laws of
1891, set apart the second Friday .in
March of each year to be observed as
Arbor Day.
Mow, therefore, I, Juan J. Ortiz, county
school superintendent, considering the
second Friday of March inconvenient in
this county, do proclaim that Friday,
the 6th day of April, 1804, be celebrated
as Arbor Day in this county, to be ob
served by the planting of trees for the
benefit and advancement of public and
private grounds.
The day as above designated shall be
a holiday in all public schools of the
county, and eohool officers and teachers
are requested to- have the schools under
tljeir respective charge observe the day
by the planting ot trees ana otner appropriate exercises..
Juan J. Obtiz,
.:
Coonty School Superintendent.

6d.

Grocers say that every dollar in

Col. Breekenrldge Says He Never

tended to Marry BHns Pollard
A Louisville Htory.

li

Louisville Maroh 17. Two weeks before
the marriage of Col. W. C. P. Breclton-ridgto Mrs. Rumsey Wing, in this city,
the Commercial learned on what was considered good authority that they were
betrothed. A reporter was sent to Dr.
Scott's residence, where Col. Brecken-ridgwas stopping. Col. Breckenridge
was then taken to the Commercial office
and made the following statement: ''I
know it is always best to be honeBt with
a newspaper man, and I say to you that I
am here with the consent of Dr. Scott,
Mrs. Wing's brother, to pay my addresses
to her. She has not yet promised to accept me. I do not know that she ever
will, and I believe anything you might
say on the subject would injure my suit."
They were married three weeks later.
He denied that there ever had been any
possibility of his marrying Miss Pollard.
Mrs. Wing's relatives in this city deny
any knowledge of a secret marriage.
e

o

Notorious Bandit Caught.

City of Mexico, March 17. The capture
has been made here by gend'armes, of
Einilo Vasquez, the notorious bandit of
San Joaquin, who has so long eluded the
law.

WASHINGTON

POWDER

CO., 108 WALL 8T.,

Cliurrh Announcements.

HE DENIES IT.

Hall-Brook- lyn

Miners' Supplies!

At the Presbyterian church, on March
18: Sunday school at 9:45 a. in.; morning and evening servioes at 11 and 7:30,
respectively; meetings of Y. P. S. C. E., at
3:15 p. m., (Junior) at 6:30. All are
cordially invited to these services.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church, March 18 as follows: Preaching
at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting on
Visitors
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
and travelers are welcome to all the
C.
services. Seats free.
I. Mills, Pastor.
the services will take place
at the Cathedral at the usual
P. L. Chapelle will preach at
At 10:30 benediction and
9:30 mass.
distribution of palms. The Passion
will be sung at that mass by the three
priests of the Cathedral, Key. Fr. A.
Fourchegu beinpr celebrant. The retreat
for men will begin
at 7 p. m.
to end on Holy Thursday morning. The
services of Holy Week for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday will take place as
in past years.
Church of tho Holy Faith. Palm Sunday: Morning prayer, litany and sermon
at 11 a. m.; evensong, 4:15 p. in.; Sunday
school, 10 a. in. During Holy Week the
servicos will be as follows. Evensong,
every day at 4:15 p. m.; Wednesday,
morning prayer and litany at 10 a. m.;
Good Friday, morning prayer, litany,
and sermon, 10 a. m.;
confirmation class meets Tuesday even7
at
o'clock.
ing
hours-Archbi-

-

VETERAN OFFICER DYING.
Wliltlnir, a Hero of
llattles. Stearins the Knd

Commodore

of His Mfe.

New York, Maroh
17. Commodore
William D. Whiting, who was one of the
officers connected with Commodore Per.
rv's famous expedition to Japan, is at
the point of death at his home, No. 80
West Thirty-Fourt- h
street.. Commodore
Whiting is blind and, accompanied by his
to
cross Broadway at
wife, attempted
Thirty-Fourtstreet, one blustering day
in January. Before his wife coula see an
approaching oarriage he was run down
and his hip fractured. Bright's disease
set in from the effects of whioh it is expected that he will die.
h

Knnsaa Populist Convention.

Topeka, Marchl7. While the exeoutive
committee of the Populist central committee have not issued the call, it is now
understood that the place for the state
convention which has been agreed upon
is Sallna and the date in May, either
Wednesday the 23 or Thursday the 81.
Gov. Lewelling is likely to be renominated from present indications.

shop

ROLLING IN.

NEWS.

A Visitor from Cochiti District EstiHOUSE.
mates the Growth of the Camp
Washington, March 17. The house
went into committee of the whole on the
for the Past Week.
bill. PendSundry civil appropriation
ing amendment, the appropriation for
Mr. T. J. Dougine returned to this city
the Missouri river commission went over
from Cochiti last evening. He says that
until Monday.
the camp is growing rapidly and will
THE BLAND DILL.
The silver seigniorage bill will not go continue to do bo. On his way to Santa
the president until Monday. The senate Fe Mr. Dougine counted twenty-thre- e
not being in session y
the vice presi- teams
hauling freight and passengers into
dent cannot sign it nntil that body the
camp. According to his statements
meets again on Monday. Speaker Crisp
500 people have gone into the camp in
has affixed his signature to the bill.
last week. He will leave for Chicago
The friends of the bill have some very the
in a week or ten days, and will take with
strong assurances that the president will him
samples of every claim he has lonot veto it. A number of men have been
cated in order to have them thoroughly
Mr.
see
to
to
Cleveland
urge its favorable tested. He will also while away try and
$3.75.
$2.76
,
ITL
.11 l
i
rnt. consideration upon him. Up to this time asoertain
TviiBBii,
easy; casn, oDtfe,
the best process for workuuiungi).
who
men
have
the
personally advised him ing the ore. His conservative
May, 58 i (f 58,, Uorn, steady; cash.
statements
to
the
eastern
bill
are
Demoorats
!J8l; May, 86. Pork.lower; May, $11.10. whosign
have done more than anything else to
are
men, and some
the business men of this city, and
southern men. Some of the silver arouse
it is to be hoped the assays he will have
on
will
leaders
call
the
to
PISTOLS.
RAZORS,
president
urge
KNIVES,
in Chicago will prove equally as
his signature. The treasury department made
tho ore in the Crown
favors the bill becoming a law. Its cal- rich as those from
Lowtbian, Washington, Lone Star
All Three Weapons Freely I ed in culations are boing made upon the as- Point,
and other great Cochiti properties.
Peo- -'
An Alabama tflalit-Fl- ve
sumption that it will. Several of those
who took a most active part in the leadpie Hurt.
ing fight for the repeal' of the Sherman
fmwWWMWWHWIWIW
law have advised the president to sign
Moses and after
Pratzville, Ala., March 17.
talking with him.
Covered with a laslelets and Soluble Coating.
Thomas and Henry Atwood had a quarlatrel about a debt the former owed the
Hotel Arrivals.
ter, knives were drawn and they
At the Bon Ton hotel; Daniel Carter,
came together. Atwood's two brothers Glorieta; B. Sanchez, Las
PILLS
Vegas; Guadajoined in the melee to help him and Will- lupe Mascarenns, San Ignacio; Faastin
i a marvellous
iam Thomas gave help to his brother.
Antidote for Weak
Trujillo, Taos; Manuel. Guilla, Mora; H.
Knives, pistols and razors were freely E. Klinger, Allerton; J. A. Murphy, GalStomach
used for ten minutes and when a con- veston, Texas; H. C. Marsh, G. W.
SICK HEAD
Piper,
stable Btepped in the following damage Aspen, Colo.; W. 8, Bonnell, Durano,
ACHE,
had been done: A. Cheney, a bystander, Colo.; Pedro A. Martinez, Cbama; J. B.
Imiiulr.
was cut in the arm and shot in the head Gonzales, Los ,Qj os.
cd
and died; Henry Atwood had both ears
At the Claire: C. F. Howard, J. T,
out off add was also shot in the head, hie
Chicago; Jas.' C. Huteson, New
5
"v sTirfi llpallon
jugular vein was exposed and he will die; York; A. D. Whitapn, Albuquerque.
Disorder
5
was
on
arms
the
and
out
Will Thomas
At the Palace: Bernard Beinken, D.
ed Liver,
shoulders and shot in the bip, he may Baird, St. Louis; Geo. W. North, Cerrillos;
i.m r.....i
(also to b ipeeiallr tfDcacioai tod niueditl
die; Gilmbre Atwood, was shot in the Henry C. Hower, Kansas City; Curtis F.
1 If FEMALE STJFFEREItS.
on
cut
and
the
his
wounds
side
neck,
right
Ash, St. Joe; W. V. Fischer, St. Louis;
Ot all druKRlsts Price 23 cents a box.
are dangerous; Mose Thomas was out in Gwen Genniel, La Junta; H. J. Shiell, PuNew xora Depot, 865 Canal St.
the breast and head,
eblo; E. S. Day, Denver.
City-Cat- tle

'

n

vested in Royal Baking Powder is
worth a dollar the world over, that it
does not consume their capital in dead
stock, because it is the great favorite,
and sells through all times and seasons.

Omaha, March 17. After all the blow
and bluster and declarations that the conference would never be held, the employees of the Union Pacifio and' President Clark came together this morning at
the railroad headquarters and the wage
conference, scheduled to open last Tuesday, began. The , meeting was held in
the office of the genoral manager and was
secret. The telegraphers wore given the
first hearing and it is believed that three
days will be consumed in presenting their
side of the case.

Lawrence, Mass., March 17. Stanley's
The war between Gov. Waite and the
Loss, $125,-00old fire and police board is not advancing brewery burned here
insurance, $100,000.
toward bloodshed withany great rapidity.
is as the calm after
The situation
the storm. The people are anxiously
ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
awaiting the decision of the chief executive on the proposition to submit the
matter to the supreme court, and the
The Irish flag Floats Above the
governor is undecided as to what course
Slew VorU City
to pursue. There is no doubt but he
Celebrates.
would gladly compromise the disgraceful
affair, were it not for the ill advice of
some of his intimate friends and the fear
New York, March 17. In accordance
for his executive dignity. The matter with instructions from
Acting Mayor
has assumed such features that the governor is almost compelled to adopt the McClellan and a resolution of the board
of
the
Irish
aldermen,
flag was displayed
suggestions of his legal advisers and from
the city hall
The green flag
allow the courts to settle the trouble.
was suspended on a line, stretched bePOLIOS FOB0E DEMOBALIZED.
tween poles, on which flags of state were
For ten days the fire and police depart- displayed, while the stars and stripes
ments have been utterly demoralized, floated from the cupola above. Over in
and the oity has been withont protection Brooklyn the day was observed with enof any kind. The city hall is in possesthusiasm, although the Irish flag did not
sion of armed policemen and deputy float from poles either at the city hall or
sheriffs, and the building is filled with county court house.
arms, ammunition and dynamite. The
tiaina Still Safe.
local militia is under orders, and the
New Lisbon, March 17. Dispatches
whole state militia is prepared to march
on to Denver, and five companies of the
from Rio de Janeiro say that Ad
United States troops are in the city ready miral Da Gama is still on board the Por
tot the emergency that is certain to occur tuguese corvette Mindello, which
conveyi
if the present tension continues.
him and some of his followers to Buenos
The governor is being guarded day and Ayres.
night by armed men as he is afraid of
violence or arrest and the whole populace
is in a feverish condition. The supreme
1 li Jl 3IAKKKTS.
court has the power to decide the matter
exin dispute and put an end to all the
New York, March
on call easy
citement if the governor will only give
the word and it is believed that sometime at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
paper, 8
Sterling exchange
he will oonsent to this arrangefirm with actual business in banker's
ment.
bills
at
$4.88
$1.89 for demand and
The militia is still held at the various
for sixty days.
armories, but the indications at this time, $4.87M
New York. Silver
Lead $3.20.
are that if called out again it will be to
preserve the peace at Cripple Creek aris- Copper,
New York Wool quiet; domestic fleece
ing over the adoption of the eight hour 19
15.
26. Texas 10
25; pulled, 20
scale and not to participate in any exKansas
receipts, 2,000; ship
citement in this city.
ments, 2,100; steady, shipping steers, $3.80
SUBMITTED TO THE COUBT.
$1.40; native cows, $1.00
$2.50; stack11
At
o'clock Gov. Waite decided to ers and feeders, $2.85
$3.60; bulls, $2.10
submit the troublo to the supreme court
$2.85. Sheep receipts, 400; shipments,
for settlement. His communication to none, about steady.
the court makes over 400 words, and after
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 700; ship
reciting the case from the first np to the ments, quo; steady; prime and extra
to
he
court
asks
the
decide
steers, $4.50; fe $4.75; fair to good, $4
present day,
which men constitute the legal fire and $4.25; others, $3.50
$3.75. Sheep and
police and excise commissioners of the lamb receipts, 5,000; shipments,, 1,000;
$1; lambs, $4 (a $1.25.
city ot Denver., This ends tor the pres $3.75
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 1,800; steady
ent, the controversy which two days ago
threatened to plunge the city and state to strong, stoers, $2.75 $1.25; cows, $1.50
into bloodshed.
$3.40. Sheep
$3.00; feeders, $2.50
receipts, 250; llrm fz.zs oj $3.25; lambs
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iURING hard times consumers

Oxford Won the Rare.

cy.

FAlCY

NO. 28.
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anti-silv-

anti-silv-

Dou-gin- e,
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GOLDEN'S GRIST.
Miners Beat a Fraudulent Land Grant
Rich Placer Ground The
Artesian Well Work.
Correspondence

New Mexican.

Golden, Santa Fe county, March 15.
After years of patient waiting on account
of the law's delay the miners of this section are about to receive justice and
clear title to their claims on the
Canon del Agna grant. For years they
have fought this gigantic fraud in the
courts, the particulars of whioh are known
to many of your readers and at last by a
decision of the United States supreme
conrt, some twelve mouths ago, declaring
the survey on which the patent to said
grant was issued, to be fraudulent,
they have gained a great victory over
land
these
grabbers. In accordance with
the decision a new survey has been made
and forwarded to . Washington for approval, which cuts said grant down to a
small triangular piece of land, containing
about 810 acres, instead of: the vast area
claimed under the fnvidulent. survey.
This leaves all the Thfuable mineral land
on undisputed ground, subject to entry,
and the miners who now hold olaims under former location will be entitled to
preference the same as a "squatter" on
any government land.
This Tuerto range thus thrown open
is one of the richest in gold and copper
ore in the west, and while there are quite
a number of mines held by the old miners
there is an extensive field here for experienced northern prospectors for the
reason that most of the ground has only
been "run over," not prospected.
This decision also throws open the vast
extent of placer ground in this, the New
Placers. These are known to be some of
the richest placers in the country. It is a
fact that in former years some very rich
finds were made and some very large and
valuable nuggets taken out here. One of
these of which we have had unmistakable
proof was sold for $2,600 and another for
$500. The writer has seen a great many
smaller nuggets weighing from
ounce to one onnce, the gold beinir ex
ceptionally pure, and there is more left in
these grounds than, has ever been taken
out.
I speak of the great Holiness of these
placers in this connection for I really believe that the ledge which is the mntrix
of all this placer gold is yet nndiscovered,
and that it will be fonnd in the Tuerto
mountains. Ana when it is discovered
the story of its marvelous richness will
sound like a fairty tale.
Mr. M. Harold, who is largely interested
in oil wells in Pennsylvania, and who has
taken the contract to sink the ten wells
on the Golden Hydraulic
Irrigation
company's property here, together with
four other gentlemen from the same section, have arrived, and all the machinery
is on the ground. In a weeks time things
will be humming and good reports may
Boen be expected from this camp on the
question of artesian water, for'tbis company means business and will stop at no
expense to prove that flowing wells may
be had in this section.
one-ha- lf

Sc.

More Indictments.
The grand jury this morning returned
two indictments against S. M. Folsomi
one being for making a false entry in the
uooks ui me Aiouquerque jMntional bank,
and the other being for embezzlement.
Albuquerque Times.
Wanted Traveling men that have had
two years experience in selling proprietary medicine to druggists. Dr. A. P.
Colorado
Sawyer Melicine Co., 161
avenue, Chicago.

STEW MEXICO, THE COMING OOTTIiTTRir
The ftZeailla Valley
u

3

.cwi

Choice

lMfaMXiUi to improved
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ACRES EIOUGH"
Write foriUuitrated folder fiTing fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL
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"Enterpd as Secoud Class matter at the
antaFe Post Office.
BATES OF BUBSCRIPTrONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter

$
1
1

2
6
10

per six months
Weekly, per year

1

vVeekly,

2

All contracts and bills for advertising

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

pay-

able monthly.

All communication intended for publication must bo accompanied bv thewriter's
oamo and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Ye, New Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
he

SATURDAY,

MARCH 17.

you want Hie news you must read
the New Mexican.

Ir

Law and order are bright words in Now
Mexico's lexicon of progress these days.

If there is anything in appearances it
won't bo long before llio railroads will be
figuring on extensions to Cochiti.

It is hoped Senator David B. Hill is
not coquetting with the Utah and Arizona
statehood bills for the purpose of delaying
tho nction of congress on the matter of
tariff roform.
Gov. Waite, of Colorado, by the abuse
of his official authority, has involved Denver in a scandalous police war. And this

is the reform preached by the Populists.
They will involve any state in strife that
allows them to secure control of its
TnE people of Colorado ought to prove
very loyal to the present management of
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad system. President Jeffrey and his associates
never overlook an opportunity to do good
for the state, as evidenced by their latest
move in having arranged to run one column each week in 150 Kansas newspapers,
descriptive of the attractions of Colorado.
This is the pace that builds up western
commonwealths.
The man Pierce, one of the Mora county gang now in jail for complicity in the
recent murders up there, is snid to have
served a term in the California penitentiary for forgery, and is also alleged to
have once warmed a cot in tho Utah penitentiary. How the late sheriff, Agapito
Abeytia, could have fallen under the spell
of this villain is singular indeed, for ordinarily the native people of New Mexico
are far too shrewd to harness up with
Americans of this stamp. They are excellent judges ef oharncter as a rule.
A FEARLESS

OFFICIAL.

The citizens of San Miguel, Colfax and
Mora counties are loudly singing the
praise of Chief Justice ThomaB Smith for
his able, eloquent and fearless address
to the recently assembled grand jury in
Mora county. Judge Smith is not a man
who minces matters; be knows no such
thing as personal fear, and it is lucky for
the law and order element up that way
with
that he is in position to
them in the suppression of crime.

POPULIST METHODS

ACAIN.

Gov. Waite has again, by his disgraceful actions, cnused the cheeks of every
loyal citizen of Colorado to burn with indignant shame. Ho ha3 thrown Denver
into a turmoil of excitement, and almost
caused a bloody war. His bigoted assumption of authority has caused a stigma
to attach to the fair name of the Centennial state that will take years to eradicate.
A recapitulation of all the imbecilio and
sometimes criminal actions of this political freak would fill a good sized book.
His latest act was based entirely upon
bigotry, and a desire to turn the police
force of Denver into a Populist political
machine. Because of the refusal of the
first police commissioners ho appointed to office to accede to his commands,
he sought to supplant them by hirelings
who would do his bidding. They having
done nothing to cause removal, except
but
a refusal
to appoint naught
Messrs. Orr
office.
to
Populists
first
the governor's
and
Martin,
appointees, refused to vacate their
offices and the governor attempted to
oust thorn by force, hence the trouble.
The short life of the Populist party has
been a stormy one. It was wafted into
power by a breeze created by political
blatherskites who, by their incendiary
utterances, deluded the common people
into tho belief that the country was on
the verge of ruin and that if the reins of
government were once given into their
hands the evils would all be eradicated.
Hqw have they fulfilled their promises?
By creating discord wherever they could.
Colorado, Kansas and Oregon have all
sufferedjat the hands of Populists, and
yet there are thoeo in this territory who
have the assurance to state that the Populist party will obtain a foothold in New
Mexico. They take no cognizance of the
intelligent spirit which stalks abroad in
this territory. 'While every loyal citizen
must entertain a feeling of pity for the
states so badly misruled by the Populist,
it may, nevertheless, prove a blessing in
disguiso, for by their actions they have
given conclusive evidence of their inability to rule intelligently and have thus
dug the grave of their own party.
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Ilppnblicans Will Have One More
Chance.

-- DBAL1B

ALBERT HORA,
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nffbrd to soil at a less profit, and we believe you
money by buying
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Cutalocue free upon application.
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Watch Repairing Strictly

First-clas- s

Keeps all kinds of Burling Silver Noveltica and Filigree artiolei
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

-

-

South Side Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.

C. W. DTJDRO W, Prop.
Gottfried Sohobeb, Frea.
I
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LIFE

mi mowm
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Free from all

re-

strictions and technicalities.

BUEWEltS AND BOTTLEES OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

General Ageut, Albuquerque,

N.

MANUFA0TURKB8 Off

iilNEBU &
W,
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
CARBQN&TED WATERS.

Palace Avenue,

RALPH HALLORAN,

Picture frames and mouldings of ali
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

B. Sohheidbb, Secretary & Mgr.
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COMPANY

INSURANCE

Writes the most liberal policy.

in ewAKAjmiM.
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YORK
tins or

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-.ver Ware and Clocks,

SOFT COAL

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

SOL. SPIEGELBERQ,

tut

yon

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Hew Mexico.

the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Fe.

mug ana serviceauie.uesc
the world. All Styles
In slut upon having W. Tj
aiiu price stamped ou
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

Santa Fe, N. M.
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A LADY'S TOILET

BOCK, STATIONERY AND

lews

Is not complete
without an ideal

Depot!

POUPLEXION
If powder Iv

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Exchange

Hotel

REASONABLE.

ANDREWS'

Santa Fe Dairy.

MILK & CREAM

FRANK ANDREWS.

nccom-modn-

one-thir- d

Cod Bohoole,

-
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Fe,

Shoes.
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F0RSHA, Prop.

Em tha finest system of Irrigating

$2.50 $2, $9.75
lieatDongola, Stylish Perfect

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
all
can save

-

HARD COAL

Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
from $7 up.
made
Trousers
,
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest Dtoek of samples in
town to choose from.
Block

Burt

for

Sole

Merchant Tailor.

Lam;

IN-

Headquarters for School Supplies

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
riehtlv used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection fi
to the face in this climate.

Office

Combines

ATTKXTIOX

DKJIOCKATS.

Notice ia hereby given thnt (it n meeting
held by tho Democrntio city central committee on the 18th day of March, 18U4, it
whs ordered that the primaries of the four

different wards of the city of Santa Fe be

Insist upas having the genuine.

held on the 28th day of March, 1894, at 7
p. m., for the purpose of nominating the
following ward officers in each of the re-

spective wards.
Ward No 1 (at the house of PaseuaJ
two aldermen, one of which is to
serve for the term of two years and one
for the term of one year, to fill the vacancy caused by the removal of J. W.
Schofleld, and two members of the board
of education, one to serve for tho term of
two years and one to serve for the term
of one year.
Ward No. 2 (at Father DeFonri's hall)
one alderman and one member of the
board of education, each to serve for the
term of two years.
Ward No. 8 at the Armory hall (Perea's
building) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, eauh to serve
for the term of two years.
Ward No. 1 (at the house of Antonia
Sisneros) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to serve
for the term of two years.
Also that ten delegates and ten alternates shall be chosen from each ward to the
city convention to be held on the 29th
day of March, 1894, at the county court
house, at 7 p. m., for the purpose of
selecting candidates for mayor, oity clerk
and treasurer for tho coming city eleotion
to be held on the first Tuesday of April,
being the 3d day of April, A. D. 1894.
Valentine Carson,
Chnirman C. C. C.
Adolpb P. Uii.i,
Secretary C, C. C.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Sit ie

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWESTRATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

-

President
Vice President
Cashier

PER
half a million acres; a climate equal la every respeot and superior

Churohea, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

1

0 Years Time with Interest

in some respeote, to

PECOS IRRIGATION

that of Southern California!

y

i

at 6 Per Cent.

no Bail Storm, no Hoods, no Bliazards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, ao Northers, ao Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no MaUttta,
This prioe Including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones,
"
r""'
,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

r

nrf

uaiouiij ngii

psco

Canals on tho Continent; over 80,000 Mies of choice Farming taxi Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4258.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 14, 1894.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that raid proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se )i ne , and
.'
To California
lots l and z, tp. IB n, r. in e.
railHe names the following witnesses to
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest
Pall-man
a
road in the world. You can take
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Los
oar and go to San Francisco,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanacio Roibal, Meregildo
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommoRoibal and Bnciho Maes, all of Peoos
dation. For exoursion rates and other N. M. ,
information call at oity ticket office.
James H. Walkeb,
H.S.Lora, Agent..
Register,

TSew Mexico

Qanta Fo,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4246.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
March 14, 1894. )
' Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
sw )i nd
Meregildo Roibal, for the e
lots 6 and 7, tp. in n, r. is e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Pedro Maes, Atanacio Roibal, Lorenzo
Rivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Pecoa. N.
M.
Jamks H. Walked,
Register.

i Fin
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ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF KDCCATIOK,

Plus.
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Boots, Shoes
leather
Findings.
Packard
the
Agent

TTO JOHNSON & PETEBSOH,

The bitterest opponents of New Mexican statehood in Washington have been
Soathoast Oer.
the Republican members of congress.
The infamous Republican minority report of the houso committee on territories
W. SI.
A.NTA FE,
of a few years ago is still vividly remembered here. No viler or moro outrageous Neutrally Located, Entirely Reflttei
slander was ever uttered on a people than
this Republican official report, which was TERMS
intended to prevent our admission to
statehood. The antagonism of the naVIOIAL BAT18 BT THI WIIL
tional Republican party to New Mexico
and her people was again shown last
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
THEIR EYES OPENED AT LAST.
Monday week, when the filibustering
tho
in
of
tactics
congress
Republicans
The New Mexican congratulates its
J. T.
again defeated tho bill for the admission
the
over
Sentinel.
Silver
this
of
Albuquerque contemporaries
City
territory.
fact that they have at last awakened on
Letter JL.int.
the subject of Coohiti's greatness. A few
for
List of letters remaining
the
were
camp, in the postoffice at Santa Ife, N. M., for
decrying
days ago they
alleging that all tho mines were covered tho week ending March 17, 1894. If not
by a grant, that the ore ran only $1.37 to called for within two weeks will be sent
the ton, that it was not a poor man's to the dead letter office at Washington.
Montoyn, Jose f.ino
Bnco, Estnfnna
camp, and all that, but now they have Baca, I.iandi'o
Montoya, Suseliito
N K
Monroya, Kefutfio
in
Beckwith,
editorials
to
PIT It 22
actually gone
printing
O'Neil .lames
Rovlen. K A
Otis, H W
praise of the district's riches and the Creamer, Geo
I'enlet, Georges
Davis, lieoi'tfe
progress of tho people settling there. Dnvis, W J
Komero, Deivino
N
Komero, (Hijriiuio
Evidently the Albuquerque editors have Duiimi'ol,
2
Komero. Clcus
Formnn, Kicorda
Kumerzeiil, Hmelia
been perusing the New Mexican's news HulUtlian, Wm E
Smith, E A
Leybn, Cannto
columns.
Delivered Every Horning and
Luegavdo, Tubaaisio Spears. J ('
Evening. Leave Orders
In calling please say advertised and
A WONDERFUL REGION.
with or address
Cerrillos is a model point for tho es- give the date.
J, Weltmkr,
works.
reduction
of
extensive
tablishment
Postmaster.
There is to be had fuel and flux without
limit, and, (the New Mexican weighs
At Coohltl Uold Camp,
carefully these words) the richest mineral
Visitors will find Peter Powers pre
district ,0a tho continent lies between
pared with tents to receive and
Cerrillos and the top of the Coohiti moun
all comers. He also runs a genEasily, Quickly,
tain range. There is an area forty miles
eral suddIv store, where hay and grain
Permanently Retired.
and other camp necessities may be hod.
as wide the like
in length and
WEAKNESS,
restaurant attached. This camp is seven
of which, in point of high and low grade
NERVOUSNESS,
miles west of (jochitl Pueblo, in rer
mineral, extent of ore bodies or perman
alta ciinon.
DEEULETY,
to
is
be
we
if
doubt
of
it
and all the train of tvn.i
deposits
ency
or
from
errors
M't
early
Reduced Kates.
found anywhere else, and a railroad lenv
excrsGen. tfeo remilta of
To all points in California, including
overwork,
elcknesa,
westward
and
Cerrillos
past
moving
ing
worry, etc FulUtronglli,
San Francisco and Han Jose, one way
development ami tono
Dolores, Golden and San Pedro and
$20; round trip $35.60. To Fresoott,
given lo overy organ and
of tlio body.
thence through Cochiti district to the top
fortinn naturalmeOiotlf.
Arizona, one way, $23; round trip $17,
AH tickets require a continouB
pass
Iinmedlatnlmprovement
of the range and on to Jemez Hot Springe,
sppn. Failure Impossible.
age in both directions and are limited to
2,000 references. Boole,
would reap a veritable bonanza in point
return sixty days from date of sale, For
explanation and proofa
mailed (sealed) free.
of traffic and serve to center at the town
particulars call at city ticket office.
industrial
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
of Cerrillos a "Pittsburg" of
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. A. P.
BUFFALO. N. V.
wealth.
d
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LADIES'

Ma
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Best Shoe sold at the price.

Dress Shoe.
83.5Q
costing ironi $o w
3 Soles.
Shoe.
' Shoe ever inatie.
and $2 Shoes,
limited at the price.
2 & SI. 75 School Shoes
Are the lie&t lor Service,

0

Pta

Mtmna
Thornton is not only governor de jure
but emphatically de facto, and if his life s&ovBina
runs the gauntlet of the desperate bandVBSvaor
itti who have owned the territory and
branded it with the blood of Demoorats,
he will, in the next three years, wipe out
that mark and the curse of the long years
of Republican misrule.
Albuquerque
Times.
The C'lli.en Hedges on Coohlti.
Hundreds of miners, prospectors and
investors are pouring into Cochiti, and
nothing but favorable reports are heard.
Towns are rapidly building and gold dust
and naggcts are becoming so plentiful as
to remind tho old miner of the palmy
davs of California. The work of devel
opment is being prosecuted with vigor
throughout the district and during the
coming summer several mines will doubt
less be producing at a rate which will
astonish the doubting world and make
millionaires of their fortunate owners.
Albuquerque Citizen.
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cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcosie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

Affairs.

Stain.

WELT.
ollom Waterproof.

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river ofI
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose
A
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Epidemic Diseases no Fralrle Urea,

AND IdPROVEDENT COMPANY, EDDY, HEW UEXIC0.
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What It TVan.
One of the chemistry professors grew
reminiscent last week and told bow a woman came to him some years ago for instruction iu chemistry. The class grew interested.
"I told her," said Professor C ; "that
we didn't take women students and advised
her to go to Tufts. Well, she went. She
took a long course in organic chemistry under Professor H
, and at last she married
him."
The class looked more interested. Then
one member raised his hand.
"Well, Mr. Jones?"
"Sort of chemical union, wasn't it,
Boston Budget.

Jnst the

Time.

.Reduced Itntoa
of the California
international exposition. Tbe Santa Fo
route has placed on sale round trip tick
ets to San Francisco at $51.40, including
five admission coupons to tho fair. Xick-etlimited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
lull particulars call at city omce.
n. L. Lijtz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
On account

Mid-wint-

s

she drew all her strength to her assistance
and succeeded iu hiding her emotion.
"If you will walk under my umbrella, as
I am going your way, you can keep dry.
And, too. I fear baby won't like to part
with you now."
There was no easy way to retreat. It
would have been absurd to scud off in a
changed direction through the pelting rain,
so she continued talking hurriedly to the
child.

THE

HISTORIC GITY.
SANTA FE AND IT3 ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DEE2?

As they reached the foot of the broad
Religion, says Manayunk philosopher, stone steps she stopped.
makes a good armor in the battle of life;
"I cannot thank you enough for having
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
calmed Leslie. His nurse left this mornA 8TR0NQ. HEALTHY WOMAN but many who are too lazy to fight use it
ing, and he will not be consoled by auy of
instead of a tired and ailing one ! as a cloak. Philadelphia Record.;
the other servants. So I finally told Mrs.
Sounds like a miracle, doesn't it?
Clarke, the housekeeper, that I would try
ANTOINETTE.
MARIE
"j
him for a walk. But will you not take the
But it isn't. It's only the ordinary,
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARI.
umbrella? It will be a shame to expose
everv-da- v
work of Dr. Pierce's Fa
"October 10, 1793."
to
such
a
yourself
deluge."
A hundred years ago today
vorite Prescription
just the work
She gracefully declined all thanks and
The treacherous city of the Seine
tnat it was made tor.
such
offers
kind
and
glided quickly off, a
Sent forth her heartless myriads gay
tall, black robed figure, daring the watery The World's Chicfest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Ia
It's a woman's
To mock a friendless woman's pain.
medicine,
carefully
.
1
1
J
f
But a perfect shriek from baby
drops.
valid and Health Seeker.
compounded xor ner oy an experiarose when he found himself deserted in
Light mirth and laughter everywhere,
enced physician, and adapted to her
As though some nuptial pageant came,
bethis fashion, and each succeeding cry
Awake the bright autumnal air.
delicato organization.
It makes
came louder aud more distressing. Again
No touch of ruin, no thought of shame.
Gabrielle could not go. Again she came
weak women strong, suffering woback to him.
Roofs, casements, flag draped balconies
men well.' It's an invigorating, reSatla Fe, the cily of the Holy Faith of the church museum at the new cathedral,
Afire with cruel, gloating eyes;
"Will you please come into the house
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
storative tonic, a soothing and brac
curses
with
below
loud.
Festering
with him? Mrs. Clarka may there be bet- St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
Fenced back by steel the tigerish crowd.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
ancient Indiau Pueblo called
ing nervine, and a certain cure for
ter able to get him away than I."
works of
the soldiers' monument
all tho functional derangements,
So Gabrielle, carrying his child, Leslie,
It i3 probably the oldest civilized com- monument art,
Till the slow tumbril rolls In sight
to the Pioneer
entered the house, unknown, but welcome munity in the United States and the most Kit
Fronting the gathering roar, the howl,
painful disorders or chronio weakCarson, erected by the G. A. It. of
The jests obscene, tho insults foul,
even then. Leslie was not to be easily denesses peculiar to tho eex,
For
ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
And a fair mother robed in white
ceived, and all the ruses were seen through
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and
ulceration, displacements, bearing-dowimmediately by his careful, big blue eyes. town was founded in 1G05. Authorities the Orphans' indnstrial school;
Sits bound, with bleaching hair, a queen
the Insensations, "female, com
"We must get a nursemaid this very disagree a3 to whether thisoity or San
For all the sufferings that have been,
dian training school; Loretto academy
of
it's
Who
on
a
no
either
never
Mrs.
casts
declared
enside.
as
Clarke
she
kind,
glance
night,"
every
plaints"
Fla., were first founded. Santa and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Untouched by shame or fear or pride.
deavored, in her practical, cold hearted way, Fe was
failing remedy.
first visiled by American traders Itamona Indian school, St. Catharine'
to
tho
lord
from
new
his
inveigle
young
Calm lips, from which no word may come
in 1 SOt, and from that time dated a Indian school.
And, among all the medicines that
"mamma."
dumb-Surely
the
Though
priest pray, serenely
It will therefore be seen that whila
claim to help women, "Favorito
"But," groaned Mr. Courtright, "where wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fe possesses the
death's bitterness is past,
delightful climate
can one get one whom he can trust on such
And 'tis deliverance comes at last.
Prescription " is the only ono that's
of
old
incidents
the
of
Fe
a sanitarium, she is not devoid of inSanta
ing
trail,
short
notice?"
very
terest.
The
health
guaranteed to do what is promised
seeker should nevet
Till, as she nears the palace home
A bold idea entered Gabrielle's head. She starting from West port, Mo., gave it n
Void of the treasures of her love.
for it. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nestried three or four times to speak and her world wido fame.
Some
to
seems
are
memory
the
come,
poignant
handmaidens
of disease.
id. any case, you fcavo your money
voice failed. Finally she choked back tbe
Some pang that widowed hcttrt to move.
IBK WOSLD'S ONLT 81N1TABIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historback.
in her throat and said: "Would it be
lump
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightAnd then the end Sad, murdered queen,
presumptuous iu me to offer myself? I can
Is something else, that may
Poor mother, slain for others' wrong.
3. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
show
some
excellent
und
I
you
references,
around you can not be dull amid such
Guiltless thou nearest what 1ms been,
tho dealer better, likely to ba "just
am looking for some such position."
the driest habitable part of the United
The sum of (lark oppressions long.
surroundings.
63 good "m for you?
"You a nursemaid?" exclaimed Mr. States. This
is
extensive, and
region
NAICEAL BEAOIT.
Still down a century ot years
Courtright in amazement. Then, amomeut
from season to season,
To death thou passeat, whito robed, fair,
he would have given much to have it changes in form
later,
Even
the
inveterately lazy can enjoy
The calm eyes that had shed their tears.
back unsaid. Her plain, black gown was but Santa Fe iB always in it."
A olose friend the one who never lends
The silent lips, tho faded hair,
is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
It
darned
at
elbows.
the
It was merely her Santa Fo
Lewis Morris In London Graphic.
you anything. Philadelphia Record.
range, and its climate is domi- east Old Buldy lifts a snowy dome in
way of wearing it that gave her the appear- nated
by the iulluence of mountain peaks winter, and his
ance
of
woman
of
a
long founded culture that tower
steeply sloping forested
Waiter What kind of fish will you
nearly 11,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
and delicacy.
UMBRELLA.
with
this
lies
at
an
it
of
altitude
have, sir,Jluefish or whitefish? Guest
In the winter the full moon at night and
Two yearn went by, in which Miss Var-ne- gether
I don't care; I'm color blind. Hallo.
as she was then known, undiscovered, 7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGth the sun by day turn his crest into a
ada
that
it
north,
degree
gives
peouliar
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
"If I didift look as if I were trying to was loved by and loved in return Mr. vantage as a sanitarium.
Son Pa, what political party did
The elevation Jemez and Valle
mountains, scarcely less
some benefit from your umbrella," he Courtright's two children. It was one eventhe
gain
summer
naturalwhich
tempera
heats,
tho
Father
Santa Fe range reflect the
Washington belong to?
Neither; remarked as he chanced to meet her on ing in March, just before dusk, when she
grand than
had left Leslie up stairs asleep and had ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
he couldn't tell a lie. Dttroit Free Press,
or Bakersfield, Cal., and its sonth-si- their
the church steps after service, "I would
Tenn.,
come
lend an ideal backdown
bases
to
the drawing room
purple
just
situation reduces the rigors of winter.
Actor When I am acting I forget ask to walk home with you. I didn't ex- with Mabel to stay with the child until her
for all this splendor.
ground
an
Is
illustration, during the winter of
rain when I left home, so I am unpre- father came to dinner. He was late, and
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
everything about me; I see nothing but pect
Mabel wandered off to the library, thus 1892, tho daily publio ooncerts in the
were
three timeB by
Among the more important publio Inmy role; the publio disappears entirely. pared."
plaza
only
stopped
alone
in
Gabrielle
came
her
the
clear
leaving
reply, just
"However,"
dimly lighted ipeather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spaoious and
Friend I don't wonder at that.
arch enough to be frank, "if you'll carry room, when Mr. Courtright finally entered. not exceed half a dozen.
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
"Shall I call Mabel?" she began, starting
Fliegende Blaetter. my umbrella and let me turn my energies
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
from
her
at
station
the
window.
to keeping my dress caught up out of the
md no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's saniCalifornia
"No, Miss Varney, stay. I have
"too lazy to breathe," ub a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mox-ic- o
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SHOOTING STARS.

Clara Did you- know that Mrs. Dangle
hail gone on ft trip to Bermuda?
Maude No. I must call on her before
she gets back. Vogue.
-

Cadet The savage nations have very
crude ideas of military science. His Girl
'
Yes, indeed! Why, I noticed ever so many
of them at the fair, and they nil danced
so awkwardly. Pack.

Haunted.
haunted house in these practical and
nnromantio days is something of a rarity,
but an individual haunted with the idea
that his ailment is incurable is a personage frequently met with. Disbelief in
the ability of medicine to cure is only a
mild form of monomania, although in
flomo cases repeated failures to obtain relief from many different sources would
almost seem to justify the doubt.
Stomach Bitters has demonstrated
its ability to overcome dyspepsia, constiliver
and kidney trouble, malaria
pation,
complaints and nervousness, and its recorded achievements in the curative line
ought at loast to warrant its trial by any
one troubled with cither of the above ailments, even although his previous efforts
to obtain remedial aid have been fruitless. Used with persistence the Bitters
will conquer the most obstinate cases.
A

Hos-tetter- 's

You may have any wish, cried the good
fairy, suddenly appearing, and it shall bo
granted, Well, returned the man, I wish
that I may have everything I want.
Harper's Bazar.

Superior to All Others.

Allcock's Porous Plasters are the great
external remedy of the day. The quickest, safest, Burest, best. Not only immeasurable superior to all other plasters,
but also liniments, ointments, oils and
similar nnctuous compounds.
Beware of'imitntions, and do no be deAsk for
ceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.
New Yorker I think this man JoneSi
who left Boston for a tramp around the
world, is a blamed fool,
Chicagoan And I think he is remark

ably bright.
What for?
Leaving Boston.
Our readers will find" Simmons Liver
Regulator advertised in these columns.
Wo advertise it, and use it, and we commend it as a safe and excellent medicine.
We became aoquninted with it in Georgia
where it is a standard familly medine.
We do not deny the merits of other preparations but simply state that this one
commands confidence. From the "Journal," Laucsboro, Minn.

There are several young men in the car
remarked Mrs. Holdstrap with some feeling, but they can hardly be classed
among the rising generation.
Boston Transcript.

Too Many Flies.
Holman Hunt, who began life as a clerk
to an auctioneer and estate agent , was constantly drawing portraits when ho should
have been drawing up leases, and in his

chosen profession ho was never slow to
seize the flying moment. "I won't buy
your oranges," ho said to an old woman
who had entered the office in search of a

customer, "but I'll paint your portrait."
Old Hannah was delighted, and thereupon
she was put on paper in her habit as she
lived, her basket on her head and an orange
in her hand.
But one incident of this tedious yet ambitious period "Of the artist's life never
ceased to afford him amusement. The
windows in his room were made of ground
glass, and as he had little to do he spent
much of his time drawing flies upon their
roughened surface. A blot of ink sufficed
for the body, and some delicate pencil
strokes for the wings, and at a distance the
deception was perfect.
Day by day the number increased, and
one morning his employer came in, stopped
before the windows and exclaimed:
"I can't make out how it is. Everyday
that I come into this room there seem to be
more and more flies!" and taking out his
haudkerchief he attempted to brush them
away. Youth's Companion.
Setting Him Bight.
The young man's father was paying him
a visit just to see how he was getting along

at

college.
"So ver learnin fencin?"

"Yes."
"That's right, William. Learn ter make
yerself useful ter yer father. Don't bothei
none about rail fences; stone fences is what
they need iu our section of the country."
Washington Star.
Old and New.
Itinerant Madam, I would like to call
yonr attention to an article which no housewife can well do without at this season ot
the year. It is a new moth exterminator.
Madam Excuse me, sir, but what I'm
interested in just now is exterminating the
old moths. When I get rid of them, mnybt
I'll talk to you about tho new moth exter
minator. Boston Courier.
A Similarity.
"That was the second time I've fallen today," remarked a New York gentleman tc
a friend during the recent slippery weather.
"Did you fall before?"
"No; I fell tho other way."
"Humph I You remind me of & bank
cashier. You lost your balance, and then
you fell behind." Texas Sittings.

High Toned.
"Shall you go abroad this summer,
Blinks?"
"Yes."
"Aren't you afraid of the cholera?"
"Y'es, but I'd rather get it where it's fresh
than put up with the secondhand lot that 'a
prophesied for this country, if I have it at
all." Harper's Bazar

'
Must Have Been.
Wiggs I have never been able to mak
up my mind whether Hamlet was really
crazy or not.
Wings My impression is that he was.
He was interested in amateur theatricals,
you know. Truth,
A Long Distance Man.
Fudidud Never been out of the state.
Why, I understood you to be a man of

So I am.

Gimpeigh

at Tating & "Braid's.

I am a floorwalkei
Boston Transcript:

The One and Only.
Popper That boy of mine is a regulai
phenomenon.

Batcheller (wearily) In what way?
Popper Six years old and never said a
bright thing in his life. Vogue.
.

Keeping His Word.
"What do you say to the young barrister's making me an offer of marriage?"
"Just what I cxpectcdl When I jilted
him, he swore he would do himself an injury I" Plauderecke.
Way Ahead.

A

STRANGE CASE.

How an Enemy was Foiled.

The following graphic statement will bt
read with Intense Interest: "I cannotdcscrlbe
the numb, creepy sensation that existed In my
and bent
arms, hands und lego. I had to rub overcome
those parts until they were sore, to
In u measure tho dead feellngthat bad taken
possession ct them. In addition, I hud a
back and around my
strange weaknesswithIn my
an Indescribable 'gone
wulst. together
snld It
feeling In my stomach. Physicians accordwas creeping paralysis from which,
Is nc
there
to
universal
conclusion,
ing tholr
relief. Once it fastens 'upon a person, they
until
Insidious
its
progress
It
continues
nay,
It reaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Such wns my prospect. I had been doctoring
a year and n half steadily, but with no particular boneHt, when I saw an advertisementa
jif Dr Miles' Uestorutlve Nervine, procured
Inrttlo and began using it. Marvelous as It
may seem, but a few days had passed before
feeling had left me,
every bit of that creepy
anil llicro has not been even the slightest
I now feel a
of
return.
its
Judication
well us I ever did. and have gained ten
In
I.
weight, though had run down
pounds
trninlTUto 1J7. Four others have used Dr.
Allies' Restorative Nervine on my rccomon-dallo- n,
and it has boon as satisfactory la theli
cases as in mine." .lames Kane, La Hue, O.
Dr. Miles' Uestorative Nervlno !s sold by all
druggists on a posltlvo guarantee, or sent
direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
nd on receipt of price, II per bottle, su
bottles for (A, express prepaid. It 1 true from

opiates or dangerous drug.
Sold by all druggists.

;

Mother Johnny, I'm shocked to hear
you swear. Do you learn that at school?
Johnny Learn it at school! Why, it's
me what teaches the other boys. Texas

'

Sittings.

Appropriate.
He What do you call that new gown?
She I am going to name it after you.
He Why so?
She Because it has such long stays.
Club.
No Difference.
Teacher

Spell "slippers," Johnny.

Johnny

That spells "slappers."
Johnny Sams thing. Harper's Bazar.
Teacher
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THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly edition, will be found on
ale at the following newt depots,
where ubsorintions miv also be
made:
J. H. Oerdes, Oerrllloa.
S. E. Newoomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Detain.
0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough

Ilde-fons-

A

s

that he had been
Q. You testified at the inquest of John the Sunday school. There w?!l be various
with Joe Doherty; that they were afraid Doherty whioh was held from the 10th to fancy articles, candy, flowers, etc The
that Rael might oharge the death op some the 11th, of December, 18'J3, did you not? price of admission will be 25 cents.
of us who did not owe that death. Abeyl did not.
Mrs. Lon Hartigan and her four chil
Affidavit of Cordova Detailing the tia told me that Rael charged the death
dren were here from Durango on ThursMARCH
SATURDAY,
to me and Sandoval. Then they asked
17,J
day en route to Gallup to visit Editor
Late Sherifl's Complicity in Crime
THE BOARD OF TRADE,
me to become a member of this organizaHenderson, Mrs. Hartigan's brother. The
our
A Tragic Affair.
would
liveB;
protect
tion, that they
lady is a native of Santa Fe, her father,
Notice is hereby given that orders given
then he planned to take the life of Jnan
Capt. Henderson, having been stationed
man
that
was
the
As
he
Rael.
Antonio
the
Mexican
New
by employes upon
Prompt Action Taken Toward Build- at Fort Marcy thirty years ago.
see
me
to
he
there
commanded
not
unless
honored
be
will
appointed
A Secret Meeting Presided Over by
tfrinting Co.,
Mr. T. J. Dougine left at 2- o'clock this
whether I could get that man, Rael, out
in; the New Short fioad
previously endorsed by the business
afternoon on his return to Cochiti. He
InHow
the
Tomas
his
he
and
of
Agapito
Abeytia
house,
appointed
manager.
goes to Chicago shortly and will return
Lucero to go and kill him. Wh6n we left
dian Rael was Enticed
soon, bringing his family to spend the
Notice.
we were told to scatter ourselves, and the
summer in Santa Fe. He thinks Santa Fe
to His Death.
next day me and Tomas Lucero went An Address
Requests for back numbers of the Niw
of
the
Tibbits,
by Capt.
is to be the resident city for those who
down there. I went to Bee if I could get
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
D. & R. G. Road Will Work
gain riches in the Cochiti district.
trill receive no attention.
out of his house, and Tomas went to
him
The tragio affair in Mora county is stilj kill him. But before I started from here
Mrs. Prinoe, who is at the head of the
Build
the
to
Great
Up
a topio of absorbing interest, and the law he commanded mo to see whether I could
sooiety for the prevention of cruelty to
METEROLOGICAL.
Camp.
animals, has had a number or pretty silofficers who have recently done such good disarm him, and this man, Tomas, went
ver badges struck, and they are for sale
U. S. Department op Aqhici'lti'VE,
down with me. We went to the road that
in
out
to
and
all
ferreting
appearfixing
Weatheh Buiieau Office of Obhkhvkr
at Mr. Spitz' store at 25 cents each. The
to La Cueva; after wo got there, this
Suntu Fo, March 10. 1:194.
held
The
a
of
Board
Trade
at
ances the responsibility of these crimes goes
largely
membership of the sooiety is growing
side of Romualdo Gonzales' house, he
are receiving the highest words of com- plunned that we should go there through tended adjourned meeting yesterday after steadily. It is a branch of the W. B. T.
"
mendation. Appended is the affidavit a gap. We left the road so that nobody noon ia the office of Secretary Knaebel to work.
On Thursday afternoon, in the regular
made by one of the participants, Barto-l- o could see us. They also had ordered Sos- listen to the report of the committee ap
tenes Lucero to watch for us at that place
oourse of study on Italy by the Fifteen
Cardova, before Sheriff Cunning- until we came and he was to go back and pointed to solicit subscriptions for the club, Mrs. E.P.Pearson gave a fine paper
bethe
short
of
ham on Tuesday last:
road
Rael
where
was.
building
let them know
proposed
on Italian mnsio, going baok to the very
o":00
1
Q. What day are you now speaking of, tween this city and the Coohiti camps beginning of the first sweet strain and
Clear
S
3S
23 17
Q. Mr. Cordova what is your full name?
a.m
A.
ID Hear
SSV
Of
the
date
9
M
Mr.
Cordova?
2:tUl
A. Bartolo Cordova.
Sunday,
Gen. E. L. Bartlett occupied the chair in giving a moBt thorough and thoughtful
6:U0p.t
til)
,
blu.ximuin Temperature
Q. How old are you?. A. About 30 they killed Juan Rael. Then we went be- the absence of President Prince. The history of it, thence to its wider flight of
7
Minimum Temperature
low and crossed the river and wo went
the present day, quoting in conclusion
0.00 years.
Total Precipitation
A. At Buena through the gap by Gabriel Estrado's; we following committee report was read:
an illustrious saying that though "Italy
Q. Where do you live?
Observer.
H. U. Heksky.
went up there and he was looking for a To the President and Members of the Santa had been the cradle of music, Italy had
ViBta, Mora county.
e
Hoard
of Trade
rocked it to sleep." The committee on
Q. What is your business? A. Freighter
place where he could kill Rael.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, '94. Gen the program for the next three months,
Q. What time in the day was that? A.
and farmer.
Q. How long have you lived in Mora We left here in the morning; we found a tlemen: Your committee appointed to composed of Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Prince
"As old m comity?
A. I was born in this county.
place there where he could hide; he ex- raise funds by subscription for the pur and Miss Gulliford, presented some adthe hills" and
Q. Do you know the people well plaining to me where I could stop going pose of building a road from Santa Fe to mirable subjects for work in studies of
Cochiti mining district, has the honor various Italian influences, history, etc.,
throughout this county? A. Not all of back with Rael.
never excellQ, You Bay he found a place where he to report that they have so raised the combined with current literature aud per
bnt I know a great many.
them,
sum of $1,230.50. Your committee further
ed. '.'.Tried
plexing questions agitating the present
Q. Did you know at one time a man by could hide, who are you speaking of? A.
and proven " the name of John Doherty? A. Yes, very Tomas Lucero. He told mo 'at a certain reports that it has received an offer from day... ....
to
such
take
him'
him
from
divide
and
reputable
parties
subscripwell.
point you place
E. J. Johnson, of Philadelphia an as
is the verdict
tion list and build said road in a workmaQ. Do you know where he is now? A. so that he could shoot at him, 'and where
mineralogist, will shortly start
sr- of millions.
manner, to the satisfaction of a piring
I put a ball from this gun only God can n-like
Yes sir, I know he is dead.
N. M., on a novel trip.
to be appointed by yoat from Farmington,
committee
I
He
and
death.'
remained
A.
there
ho
die?
How
is
said
did
It
that
prevent
He proposes to make a ride of 15,000
Q.
board.
under
to
I
Rael.
on
of
Although
went
honse
arrived
the
ordinary
he
was
killed.
Liver Regu
miles on horseback. Says the Denver
was he killed? A. I know that at the house of Manuel Guillou; he asked circumstances it might be well to let this Republican:
"Mr. Johnson is taking the
lator is the heQ.wasHow
concontract
me where I was going, and I told him I work by
yet, taking into
shot.
in the interest of a syndicate of news
trip
1
would
to
sideration
the
cost
fact
it
o n y Liver
fifty
Q. How do you know it, Mr. Cordova? was going to Coyote, and he said he was
papers, added to which is bis innate love
A. On the day after he was killed, I knew going there too, and we could go together, one hundred dollars to survey the route of explorations
and desire for travel,
Kidney
consumdraw
and
besides
we
went
so he hitched up his buggy and
specifications,
Besides himself, there will be in the party
medicine t o that he was killed.
much
we
valuable
would
time,
ing
Q. Who told you that he was killed? from there up to the town, y
with Mr. Johnson, Capt. 0. H. Hamilton,
which
A. The dummy.
Q. What town? A. To Lucero. I pass respectfully recommend that either the of the British army; Dr. MUlBpaugh and
be
or
aforesaid
went
towards
him
from
ed
there
and
I
A.
proposition
aocepted
can pin your
The dummy
a mineralogist, whoever the last is to be.
Q. What Dummy?
at the that the Santa Fe Board of Trade employ Capt.
Hamilton represents a nnmber of
faith for a that is here nt Mr. Walton's. (Referring the house of Rael. I arrived there
honse and he and his wife were there, some suitable man as superintendent English papers and Dr. Millspaugh goes
to a deaf and dumb man.)
A
do
the
and
work
work."
me
or
by
he
whether
went
in
I
"day's
asked
after
he
when
told
were
Where
as scientist of the party. Mr. Johnson is
you
Q.
you
laxa
not I had delivered a horse to Estanisla
Respectfully submitted.
that he was killed? A. I was at Lolo
outfitting in Denver, so far as his leather
him that I had not de
B. Cabiwbioht,
told
I
Sandoval.
do
H.
work is concerned, but the ride into the
tive,
would
I
that
to
the
horse
but
delivered
to
secret
T.
him,
Do
a
E,
Webbeb,
Q.
society
yon belong
interior begins at Farmington, Jf. M. The 1
purely vegin this county or in this town? A. Now any time he wanted to. We went out of
Grant Rivenbubo,
route bo far as planned is from 1' armingv
act-jetable,
Committee. ton to Nogales, thence to Zacatecas, City
recently they made me come into the the house and he asked me for the woman
Lola. I told him that I had seen her at La
7 7
organization.
ing directly
Immediately after the report of the of Mexico, Guatemala, xucatan, Hon
on"
Q. What waB the object of the society? Cueva a few days before; he asked me committee, a proposition was read from duras, Lake Nicaragua and Managua.
Liver
n
I
him
I
told
where I was going to, and
A. To protect our lives.
Messrs. Chas. Dudrow and Grant Riven Then on to San Jose, Costa Rica, Colom1L
Kidwas going up above. Before I left his
Q. Was your life in danger? A. No.
burg, agreeing to build the road for bia and Ecuador. There the source of
me
be
he
told
it
might
possible $1,200,
Q. Then why did you joiu it? A. Be house
to be paid when ten day's the Amazon will be passed and the course
neys. Try it.
will
me.
down
with
'I
he
would
go
Sold by all cause they intimidated me a good deal; that
work is done and the other half when the toward the Andes, Bolivia, Argentina aud
de
Benado
the
at
Fuerteoito
for
wait
were
Baid
that Rael and Sandoval
you
they
road is completed. The gentlemen agreed Patagonia followed."
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
members. Then they asked whether they Alazan,' he said. 1 went up above ana
to construct the road under the supervis
to bo taken dry or mado into a tea.
could bring me so that I could be a mem did not return by the road, but I went ion of a
superintendent appointed by the
became
back
and
road
the
from
me
to
to
tried
Sandoval
ber.
away
that
Board of Trade. Some of the members
bring
The Kins (if I.ircr Mediclnei.
where
Tomas
Lucero
to
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
came
and
it
him
to
I
would
like
be
told
I
and
yond
socioty
" t have used
I, Ivor
present wanted to make the contractors
member. Then I came here and they was. He asked me - then whether or not
can eimwIeiitloiiKly my tt IMlie
take the subscription paper, and let them
It.
ciir.Mdi-a
klny oriiil liver IniiiwIUjiiRfK.
oollect the money. Messrs. Dudrow and
explained to me how it was. Agapito would bring him.
lncilli-iiillsptf. (Jf.o. V. Jack-fox- ,
St. Patrick's day this, and green flags
Q. Who? A. Juan Antonio Kael. And Rivenbnrg both
Abeytia said that Juan Antonio Kael bad
Tiunnm, Wat lilngloi).
objected to this. It was
me
that in
been up to Joe Doherty's, and Agapito I told him no, but he had told
ribbons are numerous.
and
would
it
more
that
be
busi
finally agreed
ftTTFVRKT I.rKt(!K1i
told me that somebody told him that we case he might come he would wait for me ness like to award the contract to the bid
"Ladies who paint" will find an assort
uu
Z
tu
red
some
We
one
saw
the
Stnni
at that place.
rim
were accused of killing John Doherty.
coming ders and let the board pay them and ment of
artist's brashes at E. D. Franz,
Q. You say that "we were accused of on horseback from the Puertecito. From this was consequently done. The conWanted Two rooms furnished for light
told tractors
Lucero
Tomas
went
then
I
there
Who
did Agapito
on,
killing John Doherty;"
to finish the road in twenty-fiv- e
agree
mean? A. That 1 and Sandoval were ac- me that if Juan Autonio was going over
house keeping. Inquire at New Mexican
days.
there that I had to go to notify them at 8
cused.
The board selected as a committo to office.
I
the
Then
acted
that
o'clock
will
way
state
Mr.
night.
Q.
Cordova, you
please
supervise the construction and to
Ben H. Deetmer, a Boise City, Idaho
all that you know about the killing of they told me and I went to the house of the road when constructed', Messrs.accept
H. B.
John Doherty, all that you know about my Comadre Piedad. I was there when Cartwright, E. T. Webber and Dr. An- miner, is at the Exchange on his way to
the secret organization which you have Rael came in; from there I went down drews.
Coohiti.
home, then I came back, and asked from
chair announced that Surveyor
The
just mentioued and all that you know
Fe
over
house
sold
One
Santa
$300
about the killing of the Indian, Juan An- him the pistol. He lent it to me and White is preparing a map of convenient
worth of camp supplies to Cochiti patrons
tonio Rael. And in doing bo I want you asked me where was I going and I told size of the
Cochiti district to be used in
to toll the truth, I don't want you to tell him to Aguitas Calientes. I leftthat place railroad folders. The board decided to yesterday..
Bids for repairing the sewers will be
- 90c me a lie; you have no reason to be afraid about dark and I went to the place they take hold of the matter and Bee that the
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
about the same hour that
is properly advertised.
Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz.
20c of any one because if you tell the truth had designated
in the presence of the council at camp
opened
RoJuan
and
Sostenes
had
will find that the best people of Mora they
agreed.
Mr. E. T. Webber offered a resolution its
Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 35c you
bedown
we
went
Monday night.
there
meeting
from
mero
terricame;
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c county and the best people of the
reciting that whereas the A., T, & S. F.
Commencing on Monday Patterson's
tory will think more of you for doing so. low; then going down they came to a con road was advertising- Cochiti, and that
b
can Tomatoes
12
how they would make up the the distance from
b
10c Now just state in a simple way all the clusion We
Santa Fe to Coohiti, as stago line will send vehicles out of Santa
can Blueberries got to the place where that advertised, is fixed at thirty-fivthat you may have knowledge of in affair.
b
can Blackberries
l()c truths
miles, it Fe and Allerton every morning.
we
went
of
there
straw
from
stack
was;
of
the
connection
with
.killing
Doherty,
was the sense of this board that the error
b
15c
can Strawberries .
with sev.
had
house.
Romero
on
to
Juan
George Blain left here y
the
foot
the
that
have
you
original plans
spoken
be rectified, and that the company be re10c
Dry Salt Bacon
I
at
and
He will
the
to
door
loads
of
me
eral
to
me
of
the
about
supplies.
wagon
speak
requested
heretofore,
purpose
n
to change the distance to twenty-fiv- e
b
Coffee
can
85c
these meetings which you have spoken to spoke to my comadre and she opened the quested
the distance over the new road put in a general store at Allerton,
27
Arbuckle Coffee
miles,
and also of this In- door.
between this city and Allerton. The reso-tio- n
Basket Fired Japan Tea
40c me heretofore about,
Mr. A. C. Ireland, the enterprising drug
Q. Who do you refer to, Mr. Cordova,
and why he was murdered. A. I do
was adopted. The secretary was in30c dian
Sundried Japan Tea
his respects to the publio
A.
To
comadre?
when
say "my
to correspond with the offioiale merchant, pays
structed
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.25 not know who killed John Doherty, but I Piedad you
Madril. As soon as she opened of the A., T. fc S. F. railroad on
this issue. He's a hustler
in
elsewhere
tell
truth.
the
will
I
know
that
Colorado Oats
subthis
$1.50
Q. Well, just speak about the Indian the door they both went right in a little ject.
'
for business.
Colorado Hay
75 c
A. I found ahead of me. Soon after that llomero
W. F. Tibbits, traveling passenNebraska Corn Mr. C. M. Creamer, for five years past
$1.25 and about this organization.
Capt.
a
towheretherewas
turned
around
Juan
Sostenes
wagon
Romero,
Agapito Abeytia,
The usual discount m quantities.
ger agent of the D. & R. G. road, who was a member of the territorial board of
he
was
his
sheet
told
Rael
and
Tomas
Juan
Lucero,
Lucero,
Lncero,
prisoner present on invitation of the board, was
then the Indian said it was all right; he at
Sandoval at the meeting.
reappointed for
this juncture invited to speak. He pharmacy, was
Q. When was that meeting held? A. It sat on the bed, then Juan Romero sat on said: "I will oironlate with
Jive years by Gov. Thornton.
pleasure
any
a stool. When he sat down he pulled eut literature this
was on Saturday, on Saturday night.
board may give me conMessrs. Marcus and Sam. Eldodt came
Q. About what time? A. After supper. the paper and asked Rael if be wanted cerning Coohiti. Onr road will
put on in from San Juan last night, bringing the
him to read the paper to him or not, and
Q. Was it dark? A. Yes.
through tickets from any point on our remains of the latter's infant child. The
Q. Where was it held, you say? A. In the Indian said no. Then he inquired of system to Cochiti
if yon. citihim as soon as he got through putting on
the jail office.
zens will designate a stage line. We in- body will be interred beside that of his
Q. Was that meeting regularly organ- his clothes where his horse was. He said tend to help the
for
all it is worth, mother
The greatest sym
camp
at the straw stack and the saddle was for in so
ized? A. Yes.
doing we aid oar railroad We pathy is felt for Mr. Eldodt. .
behind the door. Then Romero said will
Q. And presided over? A. Yes.
and
make
a
it
second
try
Creede, and
afternoon's plaza con
For
Q. Who presided at that meeting? A. Get your saddle and saddle your horse, I think we shall succeed.
Rael said: "I will not run away." He
Agapito Abeytia.
will
cert
be as follows:
the
"Thousands
areof
program
people
just greedy
Q. State all that transpired at that told him no, beoause there are men that te rush into a
nvrg. L. O. de Witt
camp, such as ,1 believe you March Daisy Bell De
he
to
him
told
are
his
was
over
that
and
after
you;
put
watching
Kossini
Seville
meeting
meeting
have right nt the gates ef yonr city. The Overture Barbier
De
Wa dteue
Waltz
Joise
Flots
as you may have knowledge of your own. saddle on the horse and we went out. We interests
of Santa Fe are. the interests of Selection f r.
Fatinitzu
Op.
Suppc
A. All that transpired at that meeting was all went out together, Rael going ahead. the D. & R. G.
While the rood has
Missiul
d Serenade Magnolia
that Juan Antonio Rnel was a member of In turning around the stable Sostenes
arra. Huylon
to pay its floating indebtedness and KeligioHO Ave Maria
Luceio's gun looked as though he was the interest on
M. Berardinelli returned
last night
its bonds, it nevertheless
going to fire at him and I Btopped him needs all the money it can get. The road from a visit to his new
gold find, fifteen
from firing at him, when he got near to will
with Santa Fe citizens in miles west of
He has two men
the fence, before putting his saddle on.
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU.
whatever they undertake to place the new
at work on an eleven-foo- t
Q. Why did you stop him that time district before the
ledge getting
DREADFUL
people."
from firing? A. Because I did not want
At the conclusion of Capt, Tibbits' out rock for a. mill run. Messrs. Schick
him to shoot at him there. As soon as
remarks, during the course of which he and Wientge passed through this camp
Covering Entire Body with White he bent himself over a little, Sostenes was frequently applauded, a vote of
en route for Cochiti.
fired
to
first
then
Rael
the
seemed
shot,
Scales. Suffering Fearful.
thanks was extended him, and a commit- yesterday
PERFUMES.
have gone a little way, and ho spoke a tee
H. T. Brown, deputy U. S. mineral sur
Cured by Cuticura.
Allan Kelly and J. H.
of
consisting
little and Baid, "Oh, God." Sostenes kept Crist was
PIN ATJD- Sappointed to confer with him veyor, and a man well posted on mining,
on firing at him, until he got elose to the
My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my
y
upon the best literature to be published came over from Coohiti
on busi
Violet de Parme.
left cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost straw stack.
and circulated. The board then adjourned. ness for Mr.
owner of -- .the
Lowthian,
Theodora.
covering my fane. It ran into my eyes, and the
did
Rael
How
far
the
after
first
Q.
go
lose my eyesight
phvmcian was afraid Iallwould
For a disordered liver take Beeoham's famous Lone Star and other claims. He
over my head, and my shot, until he fell? A. About four or five
Moss Rose.
altogether. It spread
Pills.
liair HII 1CII Ullli, Ulltll l WUB
says that in all of his experience he has
Opoponax.
; It then
entirely
Q. Did Sostenes fire at Raeltfs he wns
broke out on my anns and
never Been a camp with the flattering
Brisa de Las Pampas.
SATURDAY SALAD.
shoulders, untU my arms were going that distance? A. He did, he kept
one sore. It covered iuy on firing.
prospeots Of Cochiti and that it is sure to
Lilas de France.
just
entire body, my face, head,
be a hummer.
Brochitto.
Q. After Rael fell, Mr. Cordova, did Luand shoulders being the worst.
Mrs. E. J. McLean has gone to New
cero fire at him? A. Yes, he did.
The white scabs felfconstantly
The telephone company hns decided to
on
an
York
extended visit. ,
from my head, Bhoulders, and
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10 GOOD REASONS

Jb

y

Why You Should Purchase
Your Drugs at

-

Simmons

Ireland s Pharmacy

fP ffp y

you

n

cure.
mild

i
lMO

and

st. Because it is the most reliable and best
stocked Drug House in the city.

2nd. Because no cheap help is employed,
and only skilled and practical pharma-

and

one-ha- lf

cists are in charge.

3rd. Because only the choicest, purest, and

wini

freshest drugs and chemicals are used in
compounding prescriptions, and inconsequence the physician gets what is intended for his patient.

:

.

4th. Because I order goods each week and
have no old stock on hand which must be
disposed of.

At No. 4

5th. Because all persons employed by me
are to be obliging and accommodating
and it is no trouble to show goods.

l--

-

6th. Because I keep a full line of Toilet
s

e

Chase-Sanbor-

...

l--

Articlescomprising all leading-make- manufrom both European and American
facturers.

7th. Because

,

Substitution.

;

goods to be

represented--N-

o

8th. Because I control and own the oldest
drug house in the city and have been
identified with the drug business since

Cartwright,

PROPRIBTOB.

January 1st, 1870.
9th. "Because I buy' for cash and can sell

;

LADIES

man-sge-

the-oit- y.

PSORIASIS

d

IP

goods as cheap as any one Quality of

drugs always to be considered.

I keep everything usually
found in a First Class Drug

10th. Because
"

BE SURE ALWAYS TO CALL AT

Ireland s Pharmacy

-

.i

Full

Before

UN

"11
-

v.,

Head,

Full
Full
Full

MfflS

I guarantee all

strictly first class and as

y

H. B.

:

;

KOI BE FOUND III
i.',- -

.....

My

Your Mind

&aking-U-

f::.:--

ciir

'

Competitors
-

mi

Follow.

-- a-

.

Plant!.

AKYn

SPIECELOERG BLOCK.

Prescriptions filled Bay or Bight
iv--

1$:

JV

